Evidence for a functional role of cholecystokinin receptors in the rat thyroid gland.
The aim of the present study was to examine the role of cholecystokinin (CCK) and/or cholecystokinin receptors subtypes (CCK1R and CCK2R) in the regulation of the thyroid gland structure and function. Animals were autopsied after 6 days of treatment with CCK or CCK receptor-specific antagonists (CCK1a--PD 140,548 or CCK2a--PD 135,158) solely or in combination with CCK. Results suggest that CCK exerts a stimulatory effect on follicular thyroid cells manifested by increased epithelium/colloid volume fraction ratio (E/C). Application of selective antagonists of CCK receptor subtypes has demonstrated that CCK acts through the CCK1 receptor subtype at the level of pituitary TSH. The model of endogenous hormone action reveals that thyroid CCK1 is responsible for the thyroid growth. It can be concluded that the physiological activity of CCK1 receptor plays a significant role in a complex interrelationship between TSH, vagal system and CCK1-dependent function of the thyroid gland.